Dear Students and Parents,

St Ursula’s, a girls Catholic Boarding and Day College, is hosting a **Discovery Day** for Year 6 students to help them prepare for what lies ahead as a Middle School student.

It’s also an opportunity for St Ursula’s to showcase our expertise and diversity within our curricular and co-curricular programs. Our school is not just about separating girls from boys; it’s about a culture with a philosophy for truly empowering girls to excel. We recognise that girls learn differently from boys and we think about what’s best for our girls every day!

Our teachers at St Ursula’s are committed to nurturing and challenging our students during their early adolescence and providing a safe and secure environment in which to learn. We help the girls **be the best version of themselves** by encouraging them to explore their passions and build confidence as well as develop their leadership skills that will last a lifetime!

**So please, join us for our Discovery Day on Tuesday March 15th 2016.**

**Reserve your place by Wednesday the 9th March 2016.**

**What we will provide:** Lunch and snacks throughout the day, a special presentation bag for your daughter to take home, activities and a guided tour by our current Year 7 students. Students joining us for the exciting day are required to **arrive at 8.30am** and assemble in the **Ballygriffin Cultural Centre** wearing their current school uniform and school hat. Please bring a drink bottle, note book and pencil case. Parents can **collect their children at 3.00pm.** An Information Night for parents will follow on a date to be advised.

Submit the enclosed attendance form at the school, contact our Enrolment Officer on **4939 9600** or email **ursulas@stursulas.qld.edu.au**

---

"It’s not about being better than someone else; it’s about being better than you were yesterday."